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TYPICAL AND ILLUSTRATIVE PROGRAMS IN RESPONSE TO 
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS 

 
Local 

 
Since November 28, 1999, KXLT Television, Inc. licensee of SagamoreHill Broadcasting of Minnesota, has 
broadcast the following programming in response to the issues and programs need for this quarter. 

 
 

    FOX 47 News @ 9     FOX in the Morning 
Locally produced     Locally Produced 
Since 11/28/1999    Since 7/28/2014 

      News @ 9 M-F, Sun 9p-9:30p    Fox in the Morning M-F 8a-8:30am 
       
 

Latest information and periodic in-depth background stories, which air during the locally produced 
news.   

 

2018 4th Quarter Issues and Programs Report - KXLT News  

 

1. Economic & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism 

 
10-5 History is now preserved within the Mayo Civic Center's walls.  A time capsule... filled with symbolic items 
from the Mayo Clinic and Mayo Civic Center... was installed during a public ceremony today.  This is the second 
capsule to be placed in the Civic Center in 80 years.  The first one was installed in 1938. 
 
10-12 Starting your own business can be challenging...and not all businesses can be run from home.  The 
Economic Development Authority in Mabel is providing buildings -- for free -- to help startup businesses.  FOX 
47's Ala Errebhi tells us more about Mabel's Incubator Building Project. 
 
10-17 Many are looking to the future of downtown Rochester this evening. 
Destination Medical Center leaders are hosting an interactive open house.. to help get  input plans for Peace 
Plaza. 
 
10-18 There's been some confusion about what will happen to the Peace Fountain with the redevelopment 
taking place downtown.  The Minneapolis based-firm hired to redesign Peace Plaza considered relocating it 
during the design process but last night... DMC announced there are no places to move it. 
 
11-6 People got the chance to get a hard hat tour through One Discovery Square-- for an inside look at the 
newest DMC project.  those who stopped by got to see the handiwork of skilled tradespeople from the city and the 
region.  Rochester students and IT professionals from Epic Systems will be working shoulder to shoulder with 
Mayo Clinic experts in regenerative medicine. 

 
11-9 Something to celebrate... for downtown Albert Lea.  A new business has committed to occupying part of 
the Freeborn Bank Building.  For years... city leaders have been developing and marketing the property with open 
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house events and tours for the public.  Now--Mortarr has closed on a purchase of a portion of the building on the 
main level, the mezzanine, basement and second floor.   Mortarr describes itself as an online "inspiration gallery 
and networking platform" for the commercial construction and design industry. 
 
11-9 The snow on the ground has it already looking a lot like Christmas.  Over at Mayowood Mansion it's 
beginning to feel a lot like Christmas as well as the History Center of Olmsted County kicks off its Mayowood 
Mansion Christmas Tours..   
 
11-14 With a fourth of the country planning big travel days next week, gas prices are plummeting.  Some gas 
stations in the country have even reached less than two dollars per gallon.  And experts say more stations will 
follow suit in preparation for the holiday.  So, If possible -- you may want to hold-off filling that gas tank for a few 
days. 
 
11-15 Big changes are coming to a historic hotel in downtown Rochester.  The Kahler Grand Hotel announced a 
30-million dollar renovation project this morning... after a year of designing and planning.  
 
11-24 Although the holiday shopping season started with Black Friday... across the country yesterday... many 
were out finding value at local businesses on this Small Business Saturday.  FOX 47's Ala Errebhi visited 
Chatfield to see how shoppers are supporting local businesses there. 

 
11-26 Things are *not OK* in the farmland across Minnesota and the Upper Midwest. 
The number of farms going bankrupt---is double what it was just four years ago.  To be  specific--84 farms filed 
for bankruptcy in the year ending in June... in Minnesota,  Wisconsin, the Dakotas and Montana.  The 
reason--low prices for corn, soybeans, milk  and beef. 
 
11-26 And in Albert Lea, farm implement dealer Rueter's Equipment closed for good last Monday to the surprise 
of many, including its ten employees now out of work.  Rueter's issued a statement about its closing, saying "We 
purchased the location with hopes of continuing the business. While significant improvements were made, it was 
not enough to turn it into a sustainable business." 
 
11-29 Tough news as we get deeper into the holiday season--about 60 employees at the Rochester Perkins 
restaurants will be out of a job by tomorrow night.  Both locations are shutting down. 
 
11-29 Minnesota companies are building stronger world export markets.  Although farmers are struggling on 
many fronts because of low prices... many Minnesota manufacturers seem to be having a good year.   In the 
third quarter, Minnesota exports grew six and a half percent over the same period a year ago.  Canada is still our 
biggest export market--up five percent.  Exports to China were up nine percent ... but to Mexico, down seven 
percent.  There was also strong growth in exports to Japan, Germany and Korea. 
 
12-2 If you care for trying out different local foods you could have stopped by the local foods festival at the 
Mayo Civic Center Saturday.  The Rochester Downtown Farmers Market has partnered with "Feast! Local Foods 
Marketplace" to bring the farmers market to Rochester for the fifth year.  There's 100 vendors with a wide range of 
food types from chocolates to vegetables.  This event aims to support local food producers, and partners with 
organizations, businesses, and individuals committed to growing local and regional food. 
 
12-5 A big economic development project is launching in St. Charles.  A huge new Love's Travel Stop is 
coming soon to the I-90 exit at St. Charles. 
 
12-14 Christmas is just a few weeks away.. and with the holiday comes the urge for many to deck their halls at 
home with decorations of all kinds.  When it comes to those Christmas decorations.. one couple in Austin has 
quite the unique tradition.  FOX 47's Beret Leone checked out the magic of the "Nativity House" this afternoon. 
 
12-25 What once stood as the historic Days inn hotel in downtown Rochester.. is now a large pile of rubble.  It's 
been a little over a week now since demolition started.  Sidewalks and roads adjacent to the site are closed. 
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12-27 Wisconsin based Cobblestone Hotels has its eyes on Austin for developing their latest venture. After a 
brief public hearing today the company got the green light to purchase the 1.6 acre parcel near the former Oak 
Park Mall. 
 
12-28 Rochester is saying goodbye to K-MART, as the bankrupt company Sears.. which owns K-MART.. 
continues to shut down stores to stay afloat. 
 
 
 

 

2. Political/Governmental 
 

10-4 President Trump is in Rochester.  Requests for tickets began pouring in as soon as Republican officials 
announced the President's planned visit.  Many of those enthusiastic supporters lined up early yesterday morning 
to ensure a great spot inside the arena to watch tonight's rally. 
 
10-4 With any high-profile political visit.. comes opposition.. especially when the visitor is as polarizing as 
President Trump.  That opposition means protesters in downtown Rochester..  And that's where we find Linda 
Ha.. who's hearing from an enthusiastic crowd. 
 
10-10 Political ads are all over the airwaves... a long-standing way for candidates to reach voters who they 
might not normally get a chance to speak to.  As we near election day... some "attack ads" running about 
Minnesota's First Congressional District race have infuriated some veterans. 
 
10-13 "We the People" is the beginning of the United States Constitution.. and it's also the rallying cry for a 
coalition hoping to pass a 28th amendment.  The "Move to Amend" coalition introduced House Joint Resolution 
48 in January of 2017... in hopes to end corporate rule.  The movement started in California to end corporate 
person-hood.. which they believe gives corporations rights solely intended for human beings. 
 
10-16 Early voting is already underway and that means time is short for candidates to get their messages out to 
voters.  Tonight, the two remaining candidates for Rochester mayor took questions from concerned citizens. 
 
10-17 The two candidates for Iowa governor square off in another televised debate tonight, this time in Sioux 
City.  It's a tight battle.  Iowa Governor Kim Reynolds and Democratic opponent Fred Hubbel are neck and neck in 
the state's gubernatorial race. 
 
10-25 There's an ultimatium from the state and now Winona County law enforcement is working towards finding 
a solution to revamp the county jail.  The facility is facing a shutdown if they don't complete some big upgrades.  
The Minnesota Department of Corrections announced last month the jail will be shut down in 2021 since it doesn't 
meet current standards.  Tonight, an advisory committee hosts a collaboration summit.  Its goal: to increase public 
 awareness and seek input on the jail issue.  The summit will touch on the jail's history, challenges, and 
future. Speakers include Sheriff Ron Ganrude and County Attorney Karin Sonneman.  
 
10-26 The jobs of people managing Rochester's Mayo Civic Center are in jeopardy tonight.  There's a proposal 
to replace them with an outside team.  This after concerns that an 84-million dollar investment in the facility is not 
paying off as expected. 
 
11-1 We're five days away from election day and candidates are making the push to reach every last voter.  As 
part of a five day bus tour, the DFL is hosting a Get Out The Vote tour with candidates.  The Tour Bus stopped at 
the crowded DFL Action Center here in Rochester.  Amy Klobuchar, Dan Feehan, Tim Walz, Peggy Flanagan and 
Tina Smith were among the DFL leaders on the tour.  

 
11-1 Current Mower County Sheriff Terese Amazi is set to retire at the end of this year,  which means there's 
an open seat to fill in the up coming elections.  The contenders are Steve Sandvik and John Bachman.  FOX 47's 
Sarah Gannon spoke with both candidates and joins us live in the studio with more on what they had to say.   
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11-1 We've been hearing from a lot of adults ahead of the mid-term elections.  But what are younger people 
thinking about when it comes to some of the big issues our nation is facing?  
 
11-3 In a final push ahead of the midterm elections to reach every last voter... 
Republican U-S Senate nominee Karin Housley is on a statewide bus tour... and made a  stop in Rochester 
Saturday morning. 

 
11-4 Students in Winona stepped up to the podium to lead a Vote for Our Lives Rally. 
They're demanding tighter gun laws and encouraging people to cast their ballot for  candidates who want to 
pass them.  FOX 47's Linda Ha went to the rally and heard  from those calling for a change.  

 
11-7 The elections results were finalized late this morning... when the final precinct in Mower County reported 
their results to the Secretary of State.  In the race to represent Minnesota's First Congressional District in 
Washington, Jim Hagedorn came out on top.. 
in a very close race..with a difference of just over 13-hundred votes.  Republican  candidate Jim Hagedorn had 
been waiting for the results to come in before addressing  the media.  Just moments after learning the 
total, he claimed victory over DFL candidate  Dan Feehan. 

 
11-7 Meanwhile up in St. Paul, the  new resident inside the Governor's mansion will be a familiar face to 
southern Minnesotans.  Sitting DFL Congressman Tim Walz will be Minnesota's next Governor.  He beat 
Republican Jeff Johnson in the race for the state's top office. 
  

 11-7 It's offical - Kim Norton will be the next Mayor of Rochester.  She won with 68  percent of the vote over 
Charlie O'Connell.  Norton watched the election returns with  supporters at the double tree hotel in downtown 
Rochester.  She says her first priority as  mayor is to build relationship with the city council and 
administration.. as well as those  within neighborhoods.  Norton says she is overwhelmed and honored by 
the support  she's received. 

 
11-8 Grassroots activists across the country are gathering for protests. This in the wake of Attorney General 
Jeff Sessions' resignation from the White House at the President's request...and how it'll impact the Mueller 
investigation.  One of those protests is in downtown Rochester. 
 
11-8 Rochester International Airport had a congressional visitor this afternoon.  U.S Senator Amy Klobuchar 
came to check out a new U.S. Customs facility.. which she played a vital role in funding.  
 
11-14 A few years ago, co-working spaces were relatively unknown.  Now...the entrepreneurial hub concept is 
one of the fastest growing sectors of real-estate start-ups.  In Winona....the new Garage co-work space officially 
opens today. 

 
11-14 The Rochester City Council Committee of the whole discusses the 20-19 budget ---  and gets an update 
on the Rochester Art Center.  Art Center Executive Director, Brian Austin gave a presentation on the prosperity of 
the non profit.  The goal of the center is to let visitors engage in new exhibits--along with having collaborative 
partnerships with businesses and organizations. 
 
11-20 First District Congressman-elect Jim Hagedorn is being called on to open a dialogue about Muslim 
people.. and a petition drive is underway.  The petition is being spear-headed by Regina Mustafa... the founder of 
the Community Interfaith Dialogue on Islam.  Mustafa says she first noticed Hagedorn's language towards 
Muslims about a year ago in an op-ed piece he wrote in the Post bulletin.. referring to some Muslims as "Islam 
Supremacists."  She says he continued issuing similar statements throughout his congressional campaign.. 
calling one of his head issues on his website "Islamic Terrorism/Refugee Policy."  She hopes the public attention 
will trigger a reaction. 
 
11-26 Proposed property taxes came out last week in Olmsted County and some residents aren't happy with 
what they're seeing.  Depending on where you live in Rochester.. you could see an increase anywhere from 10 to 
64 percent. 
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11-28 Change is on the way for Mayo Civic Center - as Rochester City Council signed off on a plan to make 
major changes to management.  The plan invovles running M-C-C and Experience Rochester under a single 
entity.  Fox 47's  Beret Leone was at the meeting today and explains what's in store. 

 
12-3 Living in Rochester just became a little bit more expensive.  That's after the city council voted 
unanimously tonight to increase the property tax levy by nine percent.  That's after residents got the chance to 
weigh in on that plan.  The hike is not sitting well with many residents due to recent property assessments leading 
to massive tax hikes for some people. 
 
12-4 This week property taxes have been on the forefront for Rochester residents, including school and city 
leaders.  Yesterday the city approved a nine percent property tax increase.. tonight it was Rochester Public 
Schools talking property taxes.  The Rochester School Board made a couple key decisions tonight, the big one 
coming in the form of a 6-point-2 percent property tax levy increase. 
 
12-5 Today the city of Rochester celebrates the legacy of beloved mayor Ardell Brede and his right hand 
Donna Bussell.  The duo has been together since the beginning of Brede's first term and today is their chance to 
say goodbye to the city that they love so well.. 
  

 

3. Health Care Developments 

 
10-3 According to the National Institute of Mental Health, suicide is the second leading cause of death in ages 
10 to 24.  Tonight----the Rochester Area Youth Ministry Network is working to change that.  They put on a suicide 
prevention event call Just One: Just One Life Matters. 
 
10-12 A community task force is focusing on children's dental health.  They are  hoping to work closely with day 
care centers and educate parents on the importance of preventing cavities.  Local and state experts have been 
collaborating since 20-14 to bring more access to oral care in Olmsted County. 
 
10-16 Minnesota Attorney General Lori Swanson files a lawsuit today against the nation's leading insulin 
manufacturers.   This comes after the prices of insulin--- to treat diabetes----have more than doubled in recent 
years. 

 
10-17 One in eight women are affected by breast cancer at some point in their lives.. and many opt to have a 
mastectomy get rid of the disease.  It's invasive.. and scarring is a big issue for many survivors.. but with 
technological  advances.. those scars are becoming smaller and smaller.   

 
11-15 While the phrase "public health" might seem dull.. keeping a high standard can help cut down how many 
people get sick during cold and flu season.  The state says Olmsted Medical Center's approach toward that cause 
is worth "gold level" praise when it comes to making sure bugs already in circulation don't get stronger.  Fox 47's 
Ala Errebhi spoke with one of the doctors spearheading this program. 
 
11-15 Today is the Great American Smokeout.  A fight to stop smoking in the U.S. and there's already an 
ongoing effort at Mayo Clinic to help cancer patients curb tobacco use.. BUT now it's getting a boost.. from the 
National Cancer Institute.  Mayo is receiving a two-year, 500-thousand dollar grant that will expand funding for 
tobacco cessation treatment services for cancer patients. 
 
12-5 Open enrollment is underway for farm families and the agricultural community looking for a health plan 
alternative to the state's individual market and MN-sure health insurance exchange. In it's second year,40 Square 
Co-Op is offering health plans tailored towards the agricultural community.  The independent health care 
cooperative is owned and governed by its members meaning they have a larger say in their health plans and 
choices. 
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12-5 And for those that are using MnSURE in Southeast Minnesota, customers are seeing *lower rates.  For 
Southeastern Minnesota the benchmark premium through MnSURE is declining 19 percent.  And those eligible 
for tax credits can see even greater savings according to the exchange. 
 
12-20 If you could pick where to spend your birthday -- where would you go? 
For the family of a one-year-old girl... it's the Mayo Clinic in Rochester.  The Davis  family from Wisconsin... 
chose the hospital... so they could be with the care team that  gave their daughter a chance at life more than a 
year ago.  NewsCenter's Shannon  Rousseau reports when Valarie Davis was pregnant... she learned her 
twin daughters:  Amelia and Lilian had twin to twin transfusion syndrome, or TTTS.  It's a rare and serious 
condition that can happen when twins share a placenta. 

 

 

4.  Education 

 
10-1 Free college tuition might sound like a dream.. especially in this day and age..  but for many Austin 
students.. it can be a reality.  Once again.. The Hormel Foundation is  providing essentially free tuition at 
Riverland Community College for Austin students  through a program called the Hormel Foundation Austin 
Assurance Scholarship.  FOX  47's Beret Leone went to Austin for details on the opportunity. 
 
10-2 Students looking to the future are getting courted by industries looking to hire the  best and brightest.  A 
manufacturing company in Albert Lea is educating kids about what  they do as part of what's called 
"manufacturing week". 
 
10-12 A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the imagination, and instill a love of learning... and that rings true 
for a Chatfield High School science teacher.  Nora Gathje was recently named 20-18 Secondary Science Teacher 
of the Year... an award given annually by the Minnesota Science Teachers Association.  FOX 47's Shannon 
Rousseau introduces us to her. 
 
10-17 Rochester Public Schools is looking for an influx of cash.. and last night took the first step.  The school 
board approved the sale of 25 and-a-half million dollars in General Obligation Facilities Maintenance Bonds.. and 
another 4-point-6 million in Full-Term Certificates of Participation.. which is a different way to garner public money 
for a project. 

 Sales for both start up on November 27th. 
 
11-1 R-C-T-C leaders are celebrating a step forward for their facilities.  They broke ground this morning for the 
new Plaza Memorial Hall.. one of two additions to the campus.  The building is aging, has water damage, 
outdated heaters, and moisture drips from ceilings when snow on the roof would melt.  
 
11-7 There were a host of public school bond referendum questions on the ballot--and remarkably--all of them 
passed.  Winona Area Public Schools voters said "yes" to a bond issue of 9-point-4 million for school facilities.  
Goodhue voters said "yes" twice... to both questions on bond issues to upgrade Goodhue Public Schools--for 18-
point-eight million, then for another two-million dollars.  Lanesboro voters approved a seven-point-one million 
dollar bond issue.  Southland voters said "yes" to two questions... both of them adding up to more than 18-million.  
P-E-M voters approved a 15-point-five million dollar project... and Randolph  voters said "yes" to a nearly-
seven-million dollar bond issue. 

 
11-15 About a half hour ago.. we got wind of changes in the Rochester Catholic Schools system for next year.  
After studying since last spring with focus groups, parent surveys and public forums... it's been decided that St. 
Francis of Assisi School will stay as a traditional K-8 school.  Pre-school and child care programs will be 
expanded at Holy Spirit and St. Pius X School. 
 
11-28 There is no doubt about it - Rochester is rapidly growing - and that means Rochester Public Schools is 
running out of time to deal with an overcapacity issue. 
A few weeks ago the facilities task force presented school board  members with three  different options to 
solve overcapacity issues.  It appeared that the school board  members were ready to back option two, which 
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among other things .. would move the  45-15 year round calendar to pinewood elementary, while adding on to 
Longfellow and  building a new elementary school in northwest Rochester.  But that wasn't approved  last 
night.  The board did take steps toward a survey which would eventually shape a  referendum question for voters 
to decide on... a debate mostly centered on the physical  infrastructure of the district's buildings. 
 
11-28 Byron Public Schools is working toward educating students and getting them professional experience as 
well.  With a goal of having students graduate with professional experience along with traditional education, a 
design team met today to for a project called Profile of a graduate. 
 
11-29 It's said it's never too late to pursue your passion.  One teacher at LeRoy- Ostrander is proving that point-
-he made a life changing decision in his mid thirties.  Coming from a family of educators.. Dan Lowe still never 
would thought he'd end up as one. 

 
12-4 Third graders in the area are getting free dictionaries today.. thanks to the Rotary Club of Greater 
Rochester.  Every third grader in 17 public and private elementary schools in Rochester.. including Pinewood.. 
received a new hardcover Scholastic dictionary.  In total.. one-thousand dictionaries were donated to 3rd graders.  
This is the 11th year of the dictionary project and is a way for the club to promote literacy in schools. 
 
12-12 It's a robot invasion on the RCTC campus.. but they come in peace.  Their controllers are competing in 
the 13th annual IBM Lego Education Outreach.  Organizers say this was was a record-breaking turnout with more 
than 450 students from 25 local schools. With the help of IBM volunteers, students have been learning since 
September to build and program their robots. 

 
12-13 The sole finalist to become the University of Minnesota's next president is meeting with people in 
Rochester.  Joan T.A. Gabel is a provost at the University of South Carolina and would become the U of M's first 
female president. 
 
12-14 A big honor for a program in our area teaching kids about conservation.  The Project E-3 teaching team 
received the 2018 Teacher of the Year Award this week at the Minnesota Association of Soil & Water 
Conservation Districts annual meeting in Bloomington.  About 80 students in grades four through six are a part of 
the program in several school districts.. including Austin, Albert Lea, Hayfield, Lyle, and Southland.  The students 
meet one Saturday a month at  I-J Holton Intermediate School in Austin.  There -- they learn about water, animal 
habitats, and energy. 

 
 

5.  Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence 

 
10-3 A local sheriff's office is looking to the public for help increasing transparency.  
Freeborn County Sheriff Kurt Freitag says the sheriff's office is planning to purchase body cameras in the near 
future.  Deputies will wear them while out in the field and while working in the detention center.  Freitag is looking 
for suggestions to help shape the body camera policies and procedures. 
 
10-17  Rochester Police are alerting the public... Two level three sex offenders are moving into southeast 
Rochester.  The men are done serving their sentences and are now required to register as predatory offenders. 
 
10-24 A man is facing charges of domestic assault and terroristic threats-----after he allegedly got upset about 
the television shows two children were watching. 
 
10-26 Winona police have been able to extract images of two robbery suspects... from a video surveillance 
camera system.  Do you know either of these people?  Police say they robbed the Days Inn Hotel on Cottonwood 
Drive in Winona just before 5 a.m. on Sunday. 
 
10-31 A Winona Senior high school student is in custody after threatening on social media to 'shoot up' the 
school. police responded to the call at 7:42 this morning after a student reported the chilling Snapchat video to the 
school principal.  Within minutes, authorities identified the 15-year-old suspect and arrested him at his Winona 
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home before school began.  He was taken to the Winona County Jail, where he could face charges for the 
threats.  Police are calling it a "serious situation" that ended in a quick and safe resolution. 

 
11-1 During the next four weeks, everyone who works in a hotel or motel in Minnesota will have to undergo 
new training on how to spot sex trafficking.  It's the same for the big destination hotels as well as the little inns 
along the highway.  The Minnesota Legislature passed the mandate into law earlier this year as a way to step up 
the fight against sex trafficking... and the training protocol has just been released.  Current hotel and motel 
owners, managers and employees mustMUST complete the training by November 28th.... then new employees 
will have 90 days to complete it.  It's all part of the Safe Harbor Program in Minnesota. 
 
11-14 Police arrest a woman after a domestic dispute that led to a knife injury.  The victim is a 29-year-old man 
who had been staying with her for a few weeks. 

 
11-15 A woman pleads guilty-- after a man accused her of stalking.. and sending him nearly 700 texts in April.  
34-year-old Katie Christian, of Emmons, Minnesota, filed a written guilty plea to a misdemeanor charge of stalking 
yesterday---- after making 10 phone calls and sending 696 texts to John Leegaard of Lake Mills, Iowa.  
 Christian was originally facing eight counts of violating a no contact order and two counts of harassment. 
 
12-13 Businesses and schools across the country are reporting that they received bomb threats online today.  
Law enforcement says it is a hoax--- but also said to take precautions.  Olmsted County Sheriff Kevin Torgerson 
says his office is aware of the situation but has no reports of any organizations in the county getting a threat. 
 
12-19 Rochester's new Police Chief wants to build public trust as he settles into the top job. and today folks got 
the chance to join him for a cup of coffee.  “Coffee with a Cop” is happening every quarter, with a new location 
each time.  Today, police made themselves available at Saint James Coffee.  Officers spent the morning chatting 
with residents to hear their concerns---and also to build long-lasting relationships with the community. 
 
12-25 Plainview police officers saved Christmas.  Following up on a story we first brought you last night.. dozens 
of stolen Christmas presents have been returned to their rightful owners.  The Plainview Police Department 
received two reports of stolen gifts from cars around 10 p.m.  Officials say as people were transferring gifts to 
their cars after a Christmas gathering, thieves took that 10-minute window of opportunity to steal items.  Around 
midnight, one officer spotted a group of "suspicious" people moving toward a car and appeared to be stealing 
more.  Police then arrested two suspects and conducted two more searches overnight where they found 60 stolen 
presents. 

 
12-28 An all-points-bulletin has been issued across Minnesota for a wanted fugitive... who escaped a police 
perimeter near Litchfield yesterday.  38-year-old Anthony Kalland was holed up in a house in the 58-thousand 
block of Meeker County Road 16 after a domestic dispute.  Kalland somehow escaped after sheriff's deputies and 
the Kandiyohi County SWAT team had established a perimeter around the farm place. 

  
 

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism 

 
10-2 A partnership that keeps paying off fifty-five years later.  Businesses work with PossAbilities to employ 
countless people with disabilties. Today, 100 area workplaces will be honored at the group's 23rd annual 
Employment Awards Banquet.   
 
10-24 Abused, neglected, and ignored.  Every year, hundreds of residents at senior care centers around the 
state are victims of assault or crimes that leave lasting trauma and pain.  Tonight, advocates are holding a 
community meeting to discuss the latest findings from Minnesota's Department of Health report on this issue. 
 
10-25 A Rochester man who has been driving a school bus for First Student has been pulled off of that kind of 
work.  Matthew Halleck has been picking up kids for Rochester Public Schools and posted a question on 
Facebook this afternoon.  His question:  "I am trying to decide that when a new child starts riding my bus and can 
not speak any English, if I should turn that child and perhaps the family into ICE in an anonymous fashion."  His 
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post generated an uproar on Facebook and was pulled down, and a spokesman for  First Student tells FOX 
47 that Halleck will no longer be transporting school kids on their buses. 
 
10-25 A Rochester ministry is doing more than just offering spiritual nourishment... they're helping provide 
nourishing meals too.  "Open Table" is a mobile food ministry that serves meals to the city's southeast residents 
every Thursday.  They make stops at Oak Terrace and Parkside mobile home parks and Eastridge Estate 
Apartments. 

  
11-3 Just before the weather gets even colder, an organization in Austin is helping make sure community 
members get whatever resources they need, for free.  The Community Connect Committee hosted its second 
annual Community Connect today.  

 It is a one-day event that brings various resources to one place for community members. 
 Those resources included a meal, groceries, hygiene items, haircuts, and flu shots... 
 doanted by more than 40 local agencies. 
 

11-8 Minnesota's deer hunting season is in full swing.. so volunteers are helping disabled veterans who also 
want to hunt.  The Disabled American Veterans are facilitating the effort at Olmsted County's Chester Woods Park 
and Oxbow Park this month.  The participating veterans say they feel grateful for the opportunity. 
 
11-20 Hiawatha Homes' annual Festival of Trees fundraiser helps provide homes and support for people with 
disabilities.  Tonight, we take you inside one Hiawatha Home. 
 
11-22 The Salvation Army hosted its annual free community Thanksgiving dinner in downtown Rochester this 
afternoon.  About 300 residents in need were served a hot meal of turkey, mashed potatoes, green bean 
casserole, and other Thanksgiving favorites.   
 
11-28 A local church in Rochester is tackling poverty in its neighborhood----giving those who need it--- a warm 
meal at no cost.  Peace United Church of Christ began a weekly community meal in the fall.  Guests at the 
community kitchen are often people who are working but who don't earn enough to meet all their expenses.  They 
may be single mothers with children or others  who are down on their luck.  Some are unemployed or battling 
mental health issues.  Realizing this, this community table's main goal is to bring neighbors to the table and offer 
a healthy and well balanced dinner made from scratch. 
 
12-3 Today is the second annual international day of persons with disabilities celebration in Rochester.  This 
years theme is "empowering persons with disabilities and ensuring inclusiveness and quality."  Those in 
attendance say having days like today is important for their morale and feelings of belonging. 
 
12-4 As the Rochester area braces for even colder temperatures later this week, dozens of people are 
stepping up to make sure everyone stays warm. The Salvation Army hosted two training sessions today for 
Warming Center volunteers.  The warming center opens on nights when the temperature drops to zero degrees or 
below and offers guests a free meal, a shower, laundry, and a warm place to sleep.  It's set to open this Thursday 
and Friday nights. 
 
12-5 So many senior citizens are without families or loved ones this holiday.  And that's where you can come 
in.  'Santa to a Senior' is a program with Home Instead Senior Care. And this year, Christmas trees have been 
placed at businesses throughout Rochester with names of seniors who would be grateful to get a gift this year.  
The trees are out until December 14th. You just have to pull a bulb from the tree and purchase the gift for the 
specific senior listed.  
 
12-14 A judge heard new testimony this morning in a Fillmore County courtroom.. 
as Amish community members argue that building a home while following their faith isn't  violating the law.  On 
the witness stand this morning was an official from Fillmore County  who's an expert on septic systems and 
the county's codes and regulations.   

 
12-20 Pine Island residents now have a new option for staying in their community longer, as they continue to 
age.301 Apartments opened up just a few weeks ago and are now announcing a new partnership with Evergreen 
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Place Pine Haven -- a senior living campus in Pine Island.  The partnership is still a work in progress, but once in 
place would provide senior tenants with In-Home Care Services, such as safety checks, personal care assistance 
and medication management.  Offering senior residents a place to live without extensive home upkeep, while 
receiving care provided by Evergreen Place staff. 
 
12-24 The Jefferson Pub and Grill in Winona has been serving up free holiday meals on Christmas Eve for more 
than 20 years.Our camera caught a packed entry way at the restaurant today... people in line for their fresh turkey 
meal, complete with mashed potatoes, corn, stuffing and a roll.  It's a tradition started by the restaurant's former 
owners and Project Compass.. and continues now with the new owners and the Winona National Alliance on 
Mental Illness.  That tradition continues to grow... from serving about 80 Winona residents at its start... to nearly 
400 people nowadays. 
 
12-25 During the holidays many are spending time with loved ones, unwrapping gifts and enjoying all the food 
there is.  60 volunteers at the Salvation Army continued a tradition today hosting a special holiday  lunch to 
help out people in need.  Ala Errehbi has more. 
 
12-30 Anti-government protests have rocked Sudan for more than a week now... 
and people in Rochester are supporting their cause.  The city's Sudanese community  hosted a demonstration 
to protest what they call "an evil ruling party."  They staged a  downtown rally Saturday condemning the killings 
of protesters in Sudan. 

 

 

7.  Environment 

 
10-1 Archery deer hunting season began a few weeks ago in Minneosta.  Deer permit area 603 -- around 
Preston, Chatfield and Lanesboro -- is listed as a high concern area for Chronic Wasting Disease.  Today we 
found out about the first confirmed case of C-W-D in the area.  The DNR says this discovery highlights the 
importance and necessity of thier disease surveillance efforts and they've been apprecative of hunters' 
compliance. 

 It was just two years ago C-W-D was first detected near Preston and there were 11  positive tests last year. 
 

10-16 Daley Farms near Lewiston, the largest feedlot in Winona County, is proposing a major expansion of its 
dairy operation... but it needs approval from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency.  And that prompted an 
informational meeting tonight. 

 
10-18 The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency is slapping big fines on 39 companies, communities and 
individuals.  It's punishment for polluting the water, ground or air of Minnesota... and an effort to get 
 everyone to comply with environmental regulations. 

 
10-18 the Upper Midwest Invasive Species Conference wrapped up today.  And with  that...we were able to 
discover a pretty unique way to get rid of those invasive plants.  A  Lanesboro-based company is offering 
goats for rent to eat the unwanted plants.  The  Driftless Goats Company helps their clients battle invasive plant 
species--they put up a  fence and let their goats eat it all and turn it into fertilizer.   

 
11-8 We know invasive plants can cause a lot of damage to the environment... and our health.  There are ways 
to combat the plants after an infestation, but early detection can make big difference -- with the help of an app and 
Virtual reality.  A forester with the U of M extension shared with us some educational tools to show decision 
makers what plants to keep an eye out for and what an infestation could look like. 
 
11-26 Rochester Public Works is on a mission to rid parts of the Zumbro River of muck and other sediment 
deposits.  It's all a part of maintaining their Flood Control Project.. which aims to sustain the river's channel 
capacity to better handle floodings... 
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11-28 A trial continues in Preston, where 15 Amish defendants are trying to argue their faith prevents them from 
following enviromental law.  The issue began when the Swartzentruber Amish family began to build a home near 
Harmony in 2014, without a permit, because they did not wish to build a septic system in the home.  

 
11-29 In six months, crews will take out sediment buildup on Lake Zumbro and move it a mile and a half away.  
Sediment has been a problem on the lake for nearly a century... while funding to remove it has been about 10 
years in the making.  FOX 47's Shannon Rousseau reports. 

 
12-4 Controversy in Newberg Township continues tonight over a proposed hog farm near Mabel.  Catalpa AG 
swine facility is proposing a nearly 5 thousand animal farm.. that could produce up to 9 million gallons of manure 
each year.  The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency held a public information meeting tonight presenting the 
results of an environmental investigation for the proposed site. 

 
12-28 If you bought a wreath or evergreen decoration in Minnesota... you'll want to either burn it or bag it before 
getting rid of it.  This is an attempt to stop the spread of the insect elongate hemlock scale.. or EHS.  The insect is 
traced back to a North Carolina supplier, but widely known as an invasive species native to Asia.  E-H-S feeds on 
the underside of evergreen tree needles.. zapping strength from trees.  The Minnesota Department of Agriculture 
found it in evergreen items from retail chains in Minnesota and Wisconsin earlier this week. 

 
12-28 Minnesota is plowing millions of dollars into dozens of new environmental projects in the coming few 
years. The work is to ensure cleaner water in our lakes and streams.  One is a stormwater control project in Lake 
City... to cut the amount of phosphorus and sediment ending up in Lake Pepin.  A similar effort will be undertaken 
in the Albert Lea area... in Fountain Lake, Mud Lake, and County Ditch 68. 
A 40-acre wetland will be created for storm water to drain into... along with building up  other structures and 
converting 32 acres of cropland to perennial cover. 
 
 

8.  Youth 

 
10-7 The annual Fall Fest brings in thousands of people to Peace Plaza.  It's free, with several activities for 
kids: like face-painting, a bounce house, and petting  zoo.  This year the festival features a big art 
element..with a large arts and crafts area for kids. 
 
10-18 The search continues for a missing teen from northwestern Wisconsin.. and today crews conducted the 
first mass-ground searches for Jayme Closs. 
 
10-18 Every October, an unassuming structure in Harmony transforms into a scare factory...drawing huge 
crowds night after night.   Monster Bash returns for its 7th year, promising major frights while benefiting the 
Fillmore Central Music Department.  
 
10-27 Peace and Hope: That's the goal for many around the nation and here in Rochester.  Today the 9th 
annual "Journey of Peace" took place at Assisi Heights.. with several youth leaders sharing their stories of work 
they've done in the community.  Inviting everyone to unfold wisdom, empower the youth, and awaken hope and 
resiliency. 
 
11-4 The Kasson Vipers hockey team played for more than just themselves tonight...  
as part of the "Hockey Fights Cancer Night."  The players donned new pink jerseys and  the fans were able to 
buy pink themed Vipers shirts to help raise money for breast cancer  support.  The Vipers Owner says it's an 
honor for the team to be able to put on the event  and get the community excited to raise money for a good 
cause. 
 
11-9 Just ahead of Veterans Day.. Kindergarten through fifth grade students at Byron dedicated a part of their 
morning to give honor and thanks.  They're recognizing both veterans, and those currently serving the country.  
FOX 47's Ala Errebhi shows us how. 
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11-14 Despite the jobs being "public" what goes on at the state capitol when it comes to making laws isn't 
always clear.  That's what the Winona Model Legislature hopes to change.  One hundred and twenty students 
from area high schools, and colleges are getting a taste of life in public office.. learning about how government 
works.  

 
11-20 Celebrating Thanksgiving through service, that was the mission for the Rochester Central Lutheran 
School today.   Students from Pre-K to 8th grade gathered in the gym to assemble backpacks for foster students.  
R-C-L-S Partnered with the Olmsted County's Foster Care Closet to make sure foster kids get things they need.  
Today students gathered in their chapel families, which consists of an 8th grade leader and a student from each 
grade to fill back packs. 
 
12-13 Ever wish you could skip the doctors office?  A local high schooler came up with a way to avoid some of 
those visits.  Century High School senior Michelle Mai created an at-home strep throat detection kit that's more 
accurate than than anything out there right now.  FOX 47's Beret Leone met the young inventor to learn about her 
impactful research. 
 
12-19 High schoolers from Pine Island's choir, band and orchestra----came together to put on a holiday music 
concert this morning. Their audience: Pine Island Elementary students.  The Making Spirits Bright holiday 
presentation gave many elementary students their first concert-venue experience.  Playing Christmas classics like 
Jingle Bells and Deck the Halls -- kids were encouraged  to sing along with the performers.  Instructors say the 
show gave their high school students a chance to showcase their hard-work while inspiring future musicians. 
 
 

9.  Substance Abuse 

 
10-3 A month long undercover investigation leads to the arrest of a Rochester woman...after police say she 
sold them drugs multiple times. Officers arrested 41-year-old Schiann Towle Tuesday for first degree meth sales.  
Undercover investigators made several controlled buys at various places around town---recovering about an 
ounce of meth. 
 
10-24 Rochester police say a hold up alarm leads to arrests for weapons and drugs overnight. A clerk at the 
Holiday gas station on 37th Street Northwest activated the alarm around midnight.  Jeanette Arachikavitz said to 
"call the police" during an argument with Anthony Sharp.  When police found there was no robbery, they searched 
Sharp--- finding several hypodermic needles, a box of pistol ammunition, and a bottle of urine that sharp says was 
for a future drug test.  Police also found a gun sharp was carrying.Arachikavitz reportedly had a gram of 
methamphetamine in her purse. 

 
10-24 Complaints from neighbors lead to two drug arrests. authorities carried out a search warrant at 1807 16th 
Street Northwest..around 9 o'clock Tuesday morning. 

 This--- after reports of many known drug users coming in and out of the residence.  
 
10-27 A woman ran her car into a sheriff's deputy's vehicle in Iowa yesterday... then tried to get away.  A Cerro 
Gordo County Deputy Sheriff made a traffic stop near  Main Avenue and South 8th Street in Clear Lake just 
after midnight.  While the officer was talking to the driver... a car driven by 44-year-old Stacey Lester hit the back 
end of the Deputy's patrol car.  Lester tried leaving the crash site... but the deputy caught up with her a couple 
blocks away.  She was arrested and taken to jail where she was charged with driving while intoxicated and failure 
to yield to an emergency vehicle.  
 
11-21 As we drift into the holiday season -- Southeast Minnesota regional law enforcement officers are making it 
their goal to take impaired drivers off the road.  A press conference this morning kicked off extra DWI enforcement 
-- statewide.  Officers across our region shared stories about in dealing with DWI-related incidents.  Local top DWI 
enforcers were also recognized for their efforts in protecting motorists.  There were more than 44-hundred 
alcohol-related crashes in Minnesota last year -- contributing to 113 deaths and nearly 24-hundred serious 
injuries. 
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12-3 A driver heading the wrong way on North Broadway Avenue in the middle of the night is facing a D-W-I 
charge.  Authorities say a few years back,  this woman caused a serious injury crash. 
 
12-5 Sheriff's deputies and police staged three simultaneous raids Monday morning in Stockton.  Three people 
now face felony drug sales and possession charges.  Winona County Chief Deputy Jeff Mueller says Amanda 
Bray... Jamie Brown... and James Reed... were each arrested and charged after a three-month investigation. 
 
12-12 A driver turns into the oncoming lane of traffic in front of a squad car. Minutes later, he's in hand cuffs.  
Inside the car, authorities found nearly 9 grams of meth, and 2 grams of heroin, as well as a scale and needles.  
36-year-old Brandon Wenthold refused to take a blood test in jail----so he faces charges  for that, plus D-U-I and 
drug possession charges.  
 
12-13 Two women living at a Rochester mobile home are now in jail...after Police found a sizable amount of 
meth inside.   
 
12-14 A teenager is facing major drug sales charges... after police recognized a wanted car and conducted a 
strip search at the jail. The stop happened just after one o'clock yesterday afternoon on the 12-hundred block of 
12th Street Southeast.  A 23-year-old in the car.. Mahad Mohamed.. told officers he had drugs on him... so they 
took him and a 17-year-old to the adult detention center.  Police later found a one-ounce bag of cocaine hidden 
on the 17-year-old.  He faces a first degree sales charge, plus a second degree possession charge. 
 
12-21 A teen is facing multiple drug related charges---after authorities carry out a narcotics search warrant in 
Northeast Rochester.Police arrested19-year-old Cristian Velez around 9 a.m. Tuesday.  Police say when officers 
raided the home at 26-39 Lisa Lane Northeast, they found 4-hundred grams of marijuana, 56 packages of butane 
hash oil, and 69 T-H-C vape cartridges. 
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Network Programming 
 

In addition to our locally produced programming specifically designed to respond to the issues and problems 
of our viewing area, network programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and needs. 

 

• FOX News Sunday 
 FOX Network 
 Sundays 8am  60 min 

 

 

Syndicated Programming 

 

In addition to our locally produced news to respond to the issues and problems of our 
viewing area, syndicated programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and 
needs. 
 
KXLT airs Children’s E/I Programming Monday – Sunday 7am.  
 

X-Ploration: Awesome Planet the host and experts explore the most spectacular places on 
earth and learn how it all came to be.  Some of the places explored are bubbling volcanoes, 
rafting magnificent glacial lakes, hike canyons and dive in the oceans. 
 
X-Ploration: Outer Limits the host collaborates with NASA to entertain and educate with 
stories such as floating in zero gravity, how to wash your hair in space, is there life beyond 
Earth?, and space weather. 
 
X-Ploration: Earth 2050 tries to show where the world will be in the year 2050 by exploring 
advancements in science, technology, engineering and mathematics.  From personal jet 
packs to self driving cars, the show explores these ideas and more with technology gurus, 
science fiction writers and creative thinkers. 
 
Into the Outdoors is a show that is hosted by an adventure team of kids discovering the fun 
of exploring science and nature.  This half-hour program takes viewers from the highs of 
flying over glacial features to the lows of exploring vast caverns underground, and whether 
it’s probing active bear dens or diving under water with sturgeon, the show decodes some of 
nature’s most curious mysteries using cutting-edge science.  The show is also supported by 
an online educational network that delivers scores of serious science videos and lesson 
activities into the classroom where teachers and students can expand their hands-on 
learning. Into the Outdoors entertains and educates while helping excite our next 
generation of scientists and explorers.  
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Xploration FabLab brings the world of science, technology, and innovation to life. The series 
is designed to be fast paced and exciting, with each episode consisting of multiple, short-
story segments based on a central topic. Featuring fun, young hosts that will keep the pace 
tight and energy high. Star power will be used to supercharge the storylines. Each episode 
will include a relevant celebrity with a science and tech background. All Xploration FabLab 
episodes will focus on a relevant global issue and what’s being done to solve it. Using real-
live examples, FabLab will illustrate how all the STEM disciplines work together to improve 
our lives and make the world better. 
 
Daily Mail.TV - a syndicated show hosted by Jesse Palmer bringing the DailyMail.com to 
life on television. With exclusive stories, breaking news, showbiz, politics, crime, health, 
science and technology.  
 
Matter of Fact with Soledad O’Brein is a syndicated show hosted by Soledad O’Brien that 
offers a fresh take on political news, and covers emerging national issues. 
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Short Form Programming 
 
 

KXLT demonstrates a strong commitment to our community by broadcasting public service 
announcements (PSA’s) for many area non-profit organizations. The PSA’s are listed below which aired 
during the quarter. Specific dates/times are not given here, but are available on request. 
 

Fourth Quarter 2018- KXLT-TV FOX 47 

Advertiser                                                                                 Title                                         _ 

 

Adopt US Kids                                                                       Adopt Teens 

                                                                                               Adopt Teens/Cat 

American Humane Society                                                     Kindness101.org 

Assisi Heights                                                                        Trafficking Awareness 

Be The Bridge                                                                        Be The Bridge Mentor 

Closed Captioning                                                                  Closed Captioning 

FOX 47 FOXfiles                                                                  Community Calendar 

FOX 47 Jefferson Awards                                                     Jefferson Awards  

                                                                                               Jefferson Nominate 

FOX 47 Youth Sports Report                                               Youth Sports Report 

Hiawatha Homes                                                                   Festival of Trees 

                                                                                               FOT Friday 

                                                                                               FOT Saturday 
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                                                                                               FOT Sunday 

                                                                                               FOT Gala 

Hidden Heroes                                                                      Tom Hanks 

Humane Society of the United States                                   Adopt Dogs Maxie 

                                                                                               Adopt Dogs Jake 

                                                                                               Adopt Dogs Hamilton 

                                                                                               Adopt Cats 

Jon Bon Jovi Soul Foundation                                              Jon Bon Jovi Soul Foundation     

Kiwanis                                                                                 Hockey Festival        

MN National Guard                                                              Benefits/Careers/STEM/Heart/Greater 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration                 Text and Drive Deer 

                                                                                              Text and Drive Penguin 

                                                                                               Drunk Driving 

National Park Service                                                           Find Your Park 

Ronald McDonald House                                                     Pop Tabs 

RT Autism Awareness Foundation                                      Until All the Pieces Fit Gala 

Salvation Army                                                                    Red Kettle Christmas Campaign 

                                                                                              Donate 
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                                                                                              Volunteer 

                                                                                              Mayo Match 

United Way Olmsted County                                               2-1-1/Bold Campaign 

 

                  

 

 


